How to lead effective virtual meetings

As schools shift in-person meetings online in wake of coronavirus, leaders can take steps now to run those meetings effectively. Leaders who proactively prepare for common remote meeting missteps, such as tech issues or lack of engagement, can ensure their attendees have a valuable experience.

We've compiled several resources to help you run better remote meetings. Click through to see strategies on leading big meetings virtually as well as our infographic on best practices for meetings.

Support your campus through the coronavirus crisis

As we closely monitor the COVID-19 outbreak, our top priority is supporting our campus partners. Use our resource center to see how major U.S. public health organizations, education associations, and schools are responding to the crisis to help you navigate your institution’s response to COVID-19.

How will coronavirus impact enrollment and financial goals?

One of our senior researchers lays out the potential long-term impacts of coronavirus
on enrollment, advancement, and financial goals—and what EAB is doing to help leaders prepare for the uncertain road ahead.

LEARN HOW »

What if your campus has to close for coronavirus?

Even with a shutdown, it is possible for education to continue if students and faculty are prepared to shift courses online. This is leading institutions to rapidly train faculty in online instruction and put in place the infrastructure to support remote classes. See examples of contingency plans from other schools to learn how your campus can prepare.

HOW TO PREPARE »

Combat bias in the midst of the coronavirus crisis

In recognition of the rising number of flashpoints taking place on campus, we've created a list of resources to build and empower bias-response teams to monitor campus communication, establish reporting policies, and resolve situations as they arise. Designed for any bias-related incident on campus, leaders can use these tools to combat discriminatory responses to the coronavirus outbreak.

COMBAT BIAS »

Could coronavirus impact your graduation ceremony?

As the magnitude of the coronavirus crisis has grown, institutions have begun cancelling on-campus events. And while leaders don’t necessarily need to quarantine their full campuses to keep people safe, they should consider sensible policies to mitigate risks of large community gatherings. We've compiled examples from across education institutions on limiting event participant numbers, encouraging virtual alternatives, and promoting healthy meeting habits.

LEARN MORE »